
Su pcrstat ion 
at Chicago Soon 

\\ rigley Building to House 
Equipment; Tower 28 

Miles 

C hicago, Feb. 6.—A new radio super 
station, one of the largest and most 
elaborately equipped In the world, 
will go on the air from Chicago short- 
ly lo broadcast coast to-coast and In- 
ternatlonal programs, it was an- 
nounced today by the Radiophone 
Broadcasting corporation, which has 
been formed by several prominent 
Chicagoans to operate the station. 

'J'he station, to be known as "W1IT, 
In the W'rigley building,” will possess 
8,000 watts power and, inclusive of 
equipment, will cost more than J”00,- 
lino, according to George K. Carlson, 
general manager. Carlson Is a for- 
mer commissioner of electricity of 
< 'hicago. 

Work on the studios, to occupy 
MO square feel of floor spare on the 
st floor of the Wrlgley building, 

lias been started and negotiations 
have been completed for erecting the 
towers and power plant near Deer- 
field, about 28 miles from Chicago 
on the Waukegan road. 

Ex-Mayor President. 
William Hale Thompson, former 

mayor of Chicago, is president of the 
Operating corporation. IT. J. Herr- 
mann, theater owner, vice president: 

sji. H. Maier, autmoblle man, trens 

urer, and .1. H. Kiel, secrelarv. 

“Programs will include entertain- 
ment, religious, patriotic and educa- 
tional features,'' said Thompson. 
“The slogan of the station will ire, 
“Boost Chicago.” Every effort will 
he made to keep the programs of gen 
eral national interest and arrange 
ments are being made to procure a 

staff of nationally known artists and 

bring performers here from all parts 
of the country.” 

Remote Wire Control. 

Carlson, who will have charge of 
building and operating the station, 
Including the studio, explained that 
the tower location at Deerfield was 

•elected following tests thSt show 
transmission Is exceptionally good 
from that point, and will he operated 
hv remote control wire from the studio 
in the Wrigley building. A Spanish 
bungalow will be built at the foot of 
the towers to house the power plant 
and provide living quarters for the 

operators, ho said. This building will 
Include a power room, transmitting 
room, control room, shops, garage, 

,<i ■ ‘*ypiion room and psttn, besides the 

living, dining and sleeping rooms. 

About 25 men will be Included in the 

power plant staff. 
"An idea of the size and complete- 

ness in construction of the plant unit 

may be gained hy the layman from 
the fact that 2S miles of copper wire 
will he. buried in the surrounding area 

between the towers to form the 

grounding,” said Carlson. Western 
Electric equipment, including some 

newly developed broadcasting nia-: 

ehinery, will be used. 

ANTENNAPHONE 
REPLACES AERIAL 
The antennaphone Is designed to 

replace the present outdoor or indoor 

serial. It is a thin padded disc that 

is placed directly tinder the telephone 
without In any way tampering with 
Hi# telephone or Interfering with its 

u*e. A wire connected to the anten- 
na phone is carried to the radio re- 

ceiver and attached to the antenna 

poat. >11 that ii then necessary Is 

to tune In. 
Perfect radio reception. It Is 

claimed, is had by Induction, using 
the telephone wires as an aerial. Be- 

cause there Is no actual contact be- 

tween the telephone and the antenna- 

phone th»re ts established a ronden- 

ser In series In the serial. The an- 

tennaphone forms one plate of the 

condenser and the telephone the 

other. By moving the telephone on 

end off the antennaphone It ts 

claimed that the results of a varlatde 

condenser in the aerial are obtained, 
v. If the telephone was to he moved half 
►-> off the antennaphone it. would 

lo^fiuivalcnt to shorteijiJrtt the out- 

door aerial. With the use of tho an- 

tennaphone no lightning arrester is 

"necessary. It is snld that the anten- 

naphone will work any type of set 

from a crystal to n anper-hctrodyne. 

RADIO DISPELS 
SCOTCItMYTH 

Montreal, Quebec—That olil joke 
gboilt Scotsmen preferring church 
services by radio because there Is no 

ollectlon plate attached thereto will 

have to be discarded. A report has 

been received at headquarters of the 

I'iinadlan National railways from Wll 

Ham Stapleton, district paseengci 
agent »t Saskatoon, that when the 

Continental Idmlted, the transconti- 
nental passenger train of the system, 
was approaching Saskatoon last Sun- 

day morning the radio operator on 

hoard tuned In on a service being 

broadcast from Westminster Presby- 

terian church in Saskatoon. The scr 

rnon by Rev. George A. Dixon of 

Kno* church. Calgary* who wn* 

Pleaching In Westminster church, so 

delighted the paesengera In the radio 

observation car that a collection was 

taken UP and aent to the minister of 

the Westminster church when the 

train reached Snakatoon shortly after 

noon. 

\sMMiiitling Is liislriit li' «'• 

When building a radio set, start 

wad a simple, one or two tube C 

•elver. When the various uni's ate 

t It together It wilt h# the fitst .. 

to what the |nefrumentss do when 

th# knobs »r* turned. 

This One-Tube Set Has Record for Short Waves; 
Schudt Receiver Brings in Australia, New Zealand 

By W. A. HCIIl'DT, JR. 
Of late we hear quite a lot of gos- 

sip or the possibilities of the shorter 
wave lengths. One time we read of 
an amateur here communicating wfth 
another in Australia. Again, we read 
of great distances being covered by 
broadcasting stations using tiie short 
wave lengths. For instance, KDKA, 
operating somewhere around t‘»0 or 70 
meters, is easily heard in Europe and 
With great volume. 

Even with all this publicity, how 
many have concrete ideas of how to 
receive these low wave length sta- 
tions? At tiie present time amateurs 
are principally interested in the fre- 

quencies between 3.7 ‘and 1.70 meters, 
since most of the high frequency ex- 

perimenting is done between these 
wave hands. 

Those interested in code reception 
have great radio thrills awaiting them 
if they decide to listen in on the ultra- 
short waves. Think of being able to 

listen to from three to five continents 
in one night. That is real J>X! One 
may consider this .exaggerated or, t»> 

use ham slang, “apple sauce,” but it 
is la-ing done nightly by thousands 
of amateurs. Of course, the one draw- 
back is the fact that one must first 
acquaint himself with t lie Interna- 
tional Morse code before he can re- 

ceive this great 1)X. Once the code 
is mastered, however, you can sit 
hack in your chair and listen to thy 
world in tiie true sense of the word/ 

Plenty of Thrills. 
For the man who does not care to 

learn the code There are plenty <»f 

thrills in listening to the few broad- 

casting stations operating on low 
wave lengths. As time goes on there 

T ng.i 

Diagram lit lop shows wiring of set 
with ono slags of amplification. At 
right is schematic diagram of set 
described with one tube only. 

are hound to tie marfy more broad- 
casting stations operating on the high 
frequencies. In fart, many prominent 
radio experimenters claim that the ul- 
tra-short wave lengths will lie used 
exclusively by all types of radio sta- 
tions. 

Many people who read that the 
amateurs have been Assigned t lie wave 

hand from frfur to five meters laugh 
and think It to be one grand Joke. 
But it is not. The wave length band 
from four to five meters is broad 
enough to contain all naval, commer- 

mereial, broadcasting, amateur and 
transatlantic radio stations without 
one station interfering with the other. 
If this small hand Is figured out In 
kilocycles it will run up Into tile thou- 
sands. 

The photo allows the front view of the Short Wave Tuner. 

There are many types of cl rr til In 
and apparatus that can he euccesn- 

fully used for the reception of these 
frequencies, yet all are nut aide to 
bring In the DX signals consistently. 

The short wave timer we are about 
to describe js one that has been care 

fully selected from several really good 
sets as one of the best. Tills s< t, the 
model of which contains onl> one 

tube, has been given a very severe 

operating test and has pi own lt“ 
worth In gold. One of the sofa was 

constructed by K. M. filnser, owner 

and operator of station 2rtRR, nnd Is 

In use there. It. Is on this receiver 
that he listens fo Kurnpo and New 
Zealand every night. He used this 
set when he first communicated with 
Australia, 

1'nrts Ust. 
A list rtf apparatus for the construc- 

tion of a one-tube low loss low wave 

length set follows; 

One special low loss, low wave 

t uner. 

One ,00027 low Ic -i vail.tide cup 

denser. 
One lube socUet (low los. design). 
me .'to ohm rheosla t 

I' niir .0007 mfd fixed copd»*nsei s. 

Ope hard tlbber panel, 7x10 ill* he 

with suitable bust*boat * 

• 
% 

with the fume el/.e wire .except It 
U wound on a larger form. A form 
of about four 1m hen or a little lea* 
will fill the bill nicely. A total num- 
ber of IS turn* 1* wound on the 
onchiry with a tap token at the canter 
or ninth, turn of the mil. This roll 
1* then mounted *«• that the primary 

rSteinite Tub* Sct-i 
IIU Mil* Hang* OaarantaMl | 

| 

I 
I 

I J1 

A special Inner was designed for 

use in this set and can be constructed 
as follows: Primary coil consists of 

six turns of No. 1*j DCC magnet wire 

wound in low loss fashion, with a dia- 
meter of three Inches. This primary 
• oil is fastened to a shaft which pro- 
trudes through the panel and becomes 
one of tin* controls. The secondary 
coll Is wound In the same manner 

Placement of par Ik Ik clearly shown I n (he photo of the Scliudt net, which 
heard Australia on code. 

One binding: post strip with six 
posts mounted. 

Two dials three indies in diameter. 

Miscellaneous screws, bus bar and 
Iujjs. 

coll can rotate freely within the sec- 

ondary coil. 

Mounting. 
The panel should be fastened by 

means of two wood, screws to the 
wooden baseboard. Then drill all 
holes for the various instruments. The 
Inductance coll is mounted on the left 
side of the set with the variable con- 

denser on the right and one the same 

plane with the Inductance. 
X'exf, mount the rheostat In the 

middle of the panel and slightly shove 
the plane of the condenser and In- 
ductance. Directly below the rheo- 
stat and near the baseboard Is mount 
ed the single circuit Jack. 

The tube socket Is mounted on the 
baseboard and directly behind the 
variable condenser. The binding 
posts, mounted on the rubber strip, 
me placed at the hack and left hand 
side of Die set as you face the back 
of It. We ate now remjy to book it 
up. 

Wiring Hints. 
One end of the primary coll Is con 

tiecicd to the antenna and the othe: 

end is connected to the ground bind 
ing post. 

Starting from the top end of the 

I secondary coll run a wire to one end 

I of the grid condenser. This same 

wire ia connected to the fixed plates 
of the variable condenser. The other 
side of .the variable condenser Is con 

nected to the mid tap of the second- 

ary inductance and also to the posi- 
tive filament terminal on the tube 
socket ,our positive filament being In 
turn connected to both the "A plus" 
and “FI minus" binding posts. 

Take the three fixed conden«ers 
and connect them all In series. Thus 
we obtain a capacity of about .000165. 
These condensers are connected In 
series with the lead running from the 

Before You Buy a 

Radio Receiver Here 
we want you to examine carefully the makes we carry 
Compare side by side all the types of receivers on the 
market today. Hear them in actual operation. You 
may want ready portability—or a very low priced set 
—or a very high priced set. Whatever it is, we can 

suit your needs, for we carry all makes and models 
from the lowest priced to the highest. 
For a medium-priced set of unfailing excellence of re- 

ception we unhesitatingly recom;.. «nd— 

The FREID-EISEMAN 
NEUTRODYNE : 

The Finest Radio Receiver 
In thp World 

Four and Five Tube Sets, $169 10 and up. 
Complete, installed in home. Aerial estrs. 

EASY PA YMENTS 

A. HOSPE CO. 
1513-15 DOUGLAS ST. 

bottom of the secondary Inductance 
to tlie plate. Kxact connections fol 
low: From bottom or end of second 
ary coil connect a lead to one end of 
the fixed capacity. The other end of 
the condenser goes directly to the 
plate terminal of the tube socket, 
from this same plate terminal a lead 
is connected to the top prong of the 
phone jack, the bottom prong of this 
jack going to the binding post marked 
"B plus.” 

It may be easier for the builder to 
follow the schematic diagram found 
elsewhere on this page than the word 
description, hut the latter will be very 
helpful for the average layman. 

Audio Circuit. 
fin much for the one tube set. Since 

the average amateur station wants a 

two-tube act, consisting of detector 
and one stage of audio frequency am-i 
plificatlon, a few changes must be 
made to convert this into a two or, 
three-tube receiver. For simplicity's 
sake we show the si hematic diagram 
•if the two-tube set. After the first! 
stage of audio any number of stagesj 
(within reason) can be added in the 

manner. 

jVlarger panel will also be neces 

nary. One about 7x12 Inches will do. 
The addition of a radio frequency 
choke coil is also necessary. The 
choke Is constructed as follows: Wind 
250 turns of No. 30 DCC magnet wire 
on a cardboard tube having a diameter 
of 1 3 4 inches. This choke is con- 

nected in series with the lead running 
from the plate to the primary of the 
first audio frequency transformer. 
Our single circuit jack i>erforce is sub- 
stituted by a double circuit jack and 
the conventional audio frequency fol 
lowed. 

We ate now ready to test the set 

out. Connect the antenna and ground 
to the posts marked for them, then 
the “A" battery, and last of all, the 
“B" battery to their respective bind 
ing posts. 

T\ V. 201 -A tubes were used in the 
writer s set and it was found of ad- 
vantage to use 45 volts on the plate 
of the defector tube. Some tubes 
even worked better as detectors with 
a« high as 90 volts on the plate. (This, 
of course, is for code work.l 

Transformers of very high ratio 
can be used to good advantage in the 
audio stages of this set if only code 
signals are to be received. 

If the set does not oscillate at first, 
try increasing the plate voltage. If 
still it does not oscillate, try Increas- 
ing and decreasing the condensers in 
series with the plate lead. 

This set has a wave length rang*- 
of from 40 meters to 130 meters, thus 
• overing two amateur l>ands (th* 
hands used most extensively) and 
many other bands of equal import- 
ance. The Kuropean amateur stations 
will be found around the wave lengths 
of so to 1ft7 meters. Most American 
stations are using the 75 SO meler 

band. 
The writer believes that the receiver 

will prove a worth while experiment 
in short wave*, especially to amateur 

radio operators. Th® one that is the 

subject of this article is now furnish- 
ing thrills for the editor of this maga- 

zine, who is, by the way, a code Jnver 
and an expert in both Morse and In- 
ternational telegraphy. 

Ineulate Aerial. 
Wfi<*n altarhlnK an aerial to a tree 

hn\e the wire Ineulated about 15 fee! 

from the tree to avoid lose. 

I WOAW Program | 
V---'| 

Kit 1 nr tin*. February 7. 
I IS p in.; Omaha * Gloom Cliaaere <or- 

cheat ra • 

Up m : Dramatic hour 
4 46 iv in Dinner program, tranami'ted 

from tVandeia atom leeiauranta 
7 10 p m Weekly addree*. under ana 

pfrte of the Omaha t’hamber of t otn 
me* re. 

• P m Program under a'lapirea of 
Omaha Printing company; arranged by 
Eugenie Whltmnr# Dlnklna 

II p. rn Frank W Hodek jr and h e 

Omaha Nightingale* at Roeeland garden* 
II 7ft p m *»rgan mtielc. ir*n»mU'ed 

from World Ihea'er. Arthur Hay*, 
organlpt. 

Novice in Mechanics, She Wns 
Trophies With Radio Inventions 

Ignorant of the mechanic* of radio, the sight of a tangled mass of wire 
that was to have been an aerial, set €•:«il Savage, Brooklyn miss, to thinking. 
Her interest thus aroused, she delved d“ep in the subject, and devised a 

portable aerial, and later, a compact two-stage amplifier, with file result that 
she has been awarded trophies at two radio allows. Site is shown witli the 
trophies. 

RADIO HELPS 
SEEK IMPOSTOR 

Washington K*»r the first time 
radio will i.e used in an effort to ee 

cure the arrest and ti»nvi« tioh of an 

impostor nc*w operating in the Mate of 
Ohio in violation of Hie federal 
statutes, according: to an announce 
ment by the Interior department. 

The Imposfor is a middle age.1 man 
who is posing as in agent of the bit 

reau of pensions of the Interior de 
partnient. defrauding old soldiers Knr 
some time attempts have been made 
to apprehend him, without success. 
The commissioner of pensions has re 

quested the WHK broadcasting sta 

tlon at Cleveland. O and WLW sta 

tlon at Cincinnati, to broadcast * mes- 

sage. giving his Identity and warning 
veterans against being victimized 
His detection and arrest Is a too re 

quested In the message. 

KDKA H«*ar<] in Australia. 
Recently the station of th»* West 

inghouse Kle« trie company at Hast 
Pittsburgh, >*» better known to 

radio fan* a* KDKA. was reported 
heard of in Australia. The time the 
station wa<* reported was during a 

special te«t which took place be 

tween the hours of U and 6 
Tuesday morning. At Australia, 
which i* more than 9.900 miles away, 
the time was V p. tn. The wax® 

length used by the Hast Pittsburgh 
station was *•» meter*. Several Inin 
dred radio fans in Australia reported 
hearing KDKA. 

Protect tlie ^ imling*. 
Place a p e e <*f paper over the 

vindinK of coll* when soldering a 

connection w hich lien directly over 

or near the coils. This will prevent 
stilder or soldering paste from spa: 
tering oil liie wimiint s. 

Gives distance 
On Crystal Setsi 

_ __ PESTT.TS truly imu'rr. Ewyopo u 
bMiCHT lm. Jhi/uushodhySTEINlTE. TheboBtCrya-al 

AM*t» IUn»«w. mu)* for Coratal Sot*. Fit* *ay otAr-dard 
Atckm. l“" holder. R. A Owd. Jr K. C.. Mo., uti 

Mr HftnilH. U—wOi. [M "1 (rot Dalla*. Chios**. S<-hor*rt»dv, Pltta- 
vreto bio: bur*h and t .ovsland. H. Harrymac. Op- 

■.u_. dyde. 111.. **y«: 1 ha»o hoard X otmtiono. 

!sr&s "*mp, es* t-t*p» kdka wsb- 
t'bieago Tbe kid Mtrir kul • It Wkita WOAF and ^G\. Schenectady C5 
l'it«rnf to the aeeoad aei^-wn i»«»e H. Lapaley. Council B*affa. la., aaya: ihe 
*«*«• *•£ •r4 Zl ****. that atauoa. second nirht l got KDK A. E Pittsburgh 

«¥i.T%-d^*K^*Vj Thnuoanda of STEIN ITE am. ovor^. h«o. 

WOAW. 0».r* Ti>« out »l*kt w. You fBn tdoubtroarownoBr. ^ fh 
pl.t rd .» WAAD. CBOMBI, u4 WLA*. utos !• •• STEIN ITE »t rn Ort. *"U| I \y Worru. Ohio Iwfipwolll-ltmil. fu> VV / 

Special Offer Cn tit*. I 
S OH*iifSt ^ • "*■ * aed Threw H^Upa-ALL I 

/« > > STEIN ITE is no ordinary crystal. It'ssn 
^ J uA44/ne entirely new discovery. Opens up new poa- 

si hi iitiea for crystal act receivers. 
_ STEIN ITE CRYSTALS are being 

Ifki.rsawa 1SMIfi.StwaitsTsksSAs.tif; imitated. Ism Maa.as Safest St.sipad 
Last tislsaas Cry its I Sets. SI; It Lais M? MontylKk GUARANTEE 
Crystal:>t, yptoj wd» Sstlpkaast syisl | enre#rr*#d;v guaranies PTFIKITE »" 
S*l frae*f, S'l; WSSS Tnp SI. tad let baiter rraoltsthas rr*q e.er thought pnaatbie oe 

Tat* iaipUhar. |1S. Fist Tshs 1st, SIS. yeur crystal art If ynm are net *urpr’#ed and 

FKI descriptive literature on request. irrf* htn r>*“cd I *iM send bark ywer awif* I 
without any queauoa These two big Atch’aon 
hanks will tra’ify to my reliability- Faehanga 

Nat neai Sark. Atrhieoa feeing* Sank Dew’* delay the rad o treat n atore fnr t« Order 
four STKINITK rryatals today -» NOW Nooe geraina without letter 8 ataaped oa r.da. 

STF1NITF LABORATORIES >• no Wi ATCftSOV KANSAS | * 

Rwa III — » -aan— ■ ■■■! asm ’WBCrwww—■— 

RADIO 
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Program for Febmarv 7. 
(Courtesy of Radio Digest) 

By Associated Press. 

WOR. Buffalo, (.119). ft. music. 

W'OV. Chicago Tribune. <17**). t, or- 

«;*n. ». .10. onut-mble. string quintet; *, .. 

classical. 1ft. dance 
W RHM. Chicago. <7701. 7-1 2 or<he«. 

tie, Uiviera theat- Hawaiian guitarists, 
readings, planologuea 

NADS. Chicago. (It:*). 7 -'ft. barn dance; 
11 15, Senate theater 

WMAy, Chbago News. <4 <7 7. t. ft pro- { 
gram. » orchestra, 8.3<», photoiogue; ,9, 
Chicago theater. 

WQ.I. t’hbago. < 4 4*), 7. concert, solo- 
ist: 10-2. Skylaiks 

KYW. Chicago. (616). 7. concert : I.'mu- 
sical; 9:06, Youths Companion. 9.-45, 
classic; l-’.J. Congress carnival 

Wl.W, Cincinnati, (423), 6. concert* 
quintet, la I a fone 

WEAR. • Me vc|a n<1 (364 3). 1 7. "Ml« 
Caps on Fake Erie.-' 

W KA A. Dallas News. (472 9). 1:30, mu- 
sh al. 11. siring qua ne». 

woe. Davenport. (498). 7 in. religious 
discussion; 9. orchestra, songs * 

K« »A I »en\ t 3.2.4). 1 ft. or. hestra. » ■ *■ 

\A W.f. Detroit News. (362.7 ), e. News 
on best ra 

W BAR. Fort Worth (silent) 
KN> J(«ill> wood (.177 t. 8:1 r». orchestra ; 

9 3 ft. Himnirnental; 1ft, vocal, instru- 
ment?!!; 12. on hestra. 

WDAF. Kaneas City Star. <414 I). 6. 
hi hoo| of h** si address, story, ensem- 
ble 114. Night bn w ks 

KNJ. i.os Angeles Times. <4<>4>. 8:30, 
children; l ft. vocal, Instrumental; 12, or- 

chestra ( a. in Dost .\ngcls. 
KFI I ,«»9 Angel*- ( 4 ft 7 ). * 4 talk' 9. 

or. hestra 9 4. book re\:ew. I ft, instru- 
mental trio; 11, variety; 12, popular 
aong *. 

_, 

HIIAS. I.ouisville Times. (400), :30» 
concert. 

Wt’t’t), Minneapolis St. Paul, (417). 8, 
philosophies; 8:15. travel talk; 8.3ft, pro- 
gram; 10:30, orchestra. 

«' K A i'. .Montreal. ( 425). «;3ft. concert; 
7:30 entertainment: 9.1ft, nrches'ra 

WJJD. Hoosehart, (302 8), 7:15. orchea- 
trs. 

WNf, Newark. (213) 9 1ft. orchestra. 
WOU Newark. (406). orchestra: 7. 

string quartet; 7:1ft. program; 8:15, maa 

quartet 
WDAF New Tori* (492 ): 6.10. soprano; 

*•45. pianist: 7. violinist; 8. special music; 
1ft. orchestra. 

WNY<\ New y.irk (528): ft 35 Chateau 
four; 7:3ft po'-l* * quartet. M l*, songs; 
9 in. travel talk- 

WBBR. New York City (272 3): 7. mu- 
sic pianist. violin 

NAT AY. <»a Par! (2.'.ft ■ 1:15. baritone, 
Violinist, pianis'; 9 organ, vnul, 

KGO, Oakland #300); C concert: 10. 
comic opera: 12. dance soloists. 

WO AW. Omaha (622 3): 6. 
* ‘.ft. announced: 9. program; 11. Night- 
ingales; 11*30, organ. 

WfP Philadelphia <700.9): «. talk; 7. 
talk 7:15. concert; 9:05. orchestra; 10:(*5, 
recital. 

KDKA Pittsburgh (309 1 ); I 4*. tap ; 
7;3ft concert. 

WF»AR. Philadelph a (395): 30. o — 

che*. f -a. 
WFT. Philadelphia <79*): 6. talk: 1. 

talk : 8. recital 
KFQX. Sea Ml# (21*): 9 15. Aunt 

Vivien; 10, orchestra; II. concert; 12." 
dance. 

8\ « A K Pittsburgh (4# :t- 6 So. I’nc’e 
Kavbee; ft 45 movie cha *. 7. road tal*: 
7:30 entertainers. 

WCY. Nch*»nettadv (1*0'* * 3" dame 
KOW. Portland Oregonian ( 485.1 ); 12, 

Alelodv Men. 
KPO, San Francisco (421): 7 2ft, theater 

gossip: 1ft. dan* e. 
KFOA. Seattle (465); *45. program; 

1© 30 dance: 12.#6. on hestra 
KSD. 8f Fouis Poet Dispatch (549 1^: 

8. «v euphony 
WRC. Washington <4ft9) ft music; 7. 

Bible talk. 7*2®. talk 7.45. announced. 
9:10. dan-e: 10:15. organ. 

IVB4 Springfield (127): f:1ft. concert; 
7. plan st violinist, t<*i>rtno; 8.25. guitar; 
* 4" ocj, 1_ 

I *•> 

All the Pleasures of Radio j 
i ; You may know that when you install the Super-Zenith model, 

here shown, you will enjoy all the pleasure that radio can give. 
For it is positively the highest development of the radio builder's 
skill. Combining, as it does, distinctive beauty with marvelous 
performance, it is the ideal radio set for the fine home. It is year* 
ahead of other designs. 

Remarkable 
Beauty and 
Performance 

Installed in s beautifully finished cabi- 
net of solid mahogany 44 '% inches long, 
16\ inches wide, 10's inches high. Knd 
compartments for dry batteries. Only two 
dials to operate. Six tubes--‘.2 stages of 
tuned frequency amplification, detector, 
and 3 stages audio frequency amplification. 

♦ .’ 

It enables you to draw from the atmo«- | 
* phrre programs broadcasted by practically 

any station. Powerful local stations don’t 
stop you from getting far distant cities. 1 

You skip from coast to roast — from 
Canada to Cuba—and selert the sere he«t 
that may be on the air. 

Dr MacMillan, the explorer, while near the North Pole, used a Zenith to 
) hear all over the country. See the various Zenith models. Also Thompson \eu- 1 

jj trodyne, Thompson Speaker, and Music Master Speaker, which we handle. 
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